from the office of David Clark
MP for Dunedin North
May 2014

David Clark MP Reports

Shadow Cabinet in Dunedin
Dunedin North MP David Clark was delighted to host an
April visit of his Shadow Cabinet colleagues in Dunedin.
David’s spokesperson responsibilities for Revenue and Small
Business, as well as his associate roles in Health and Finance, see
him contributing to policy and meeting interested people around
New Zealand along with the rest of the Shadow Cabinet.
When Dunedin hosted Labour’s Shadow Cabinet, the group met
with city leaders in the business, not-for-profit and academic area
as well as with local iwi. They then retired to attend to their regular
strategy meeting.

Having previously travelled with the Shadow Cabinet to Tauranga,
David Clark agreed with local resident and Deputy Leader of the
Labour Party Hon David Parker that it was pleasing not to have to
travel north for the meeting on this occasion. They’ll both be off to
Hamilton for the next Shadow Cabinet meeting in May.

It’s still growing,
Let’s keep it going.

Labour Leader David
Cunliffe announced
health policy in Dunedin.
Labour’s bowel
screening programme
will save up to 180
lives per year, and it
will roll out from the
South – where the
need is greatest. We’ve
signalled a review of
the funding formula.
Currently Southern
DHB has a low regional
funding allocation
despite having one of
the biggest regions
to service. And David
Cunliffe foreshadowed
an announcement on
capital investment in
Dunedin Hospital.

The Campaign to Save
Invermay is gathering
traction. Story inside.
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Invermay Campaign Gaining Speed
AgResearch, the largest of the
taxpayer-funded Crown Research
Institutes, has said its ‘current plan’
is to shift 82 jobs from a highly
functional agriculture productivity
hub centred in and around Dunedin,
to a non-existent one in Lincoln.
Despite being signed off by Steven Joyce
nearly a year ago, the full business case for
AgResearch’s restructure was supressed until
February this year.
What the full business case reveals is that the
whole organisation
is put at risk for
uncertain returns.
Internal modelling
shows some
scenarios produce
worse outcomes than
continuing business
as usual. Yet $100
million of taxpayer

SIGN THE
PETITION

money is to be spent. It is now obvious why they
have kept detail from public scrutiny for so long.
David’s Save Invermay petition is gathering
momentum as it rapidly approaches 6000
signatures. Many Otago retailers are now hosting
it on their shop counters.
For more information, see the Save Invermay
website: www.saveinvermay.co.nz
Thanks to all who have collected signatures
since the last Informer. Petition sheets can be
returned by post or foot to David’s office at 32
Albany Street.

St. John Ambulance Staff: Everyday Heroes

On duty: David Clark with St John officers
Anna, Jo, Bruce, Cory, and Pat.

With St John people at newly refurbished buildings in
York Place. ‘First to Care’ in Dunedin since 1890. Thanks
Eileen, Joyce and Darrel for the tour, and all you do.

OFFICE CONTACTS

PARLIAMENTARY OFFICE
Parliament Buildings, Wellington

ELECTORATE OFFICE
32 Albany Street, Dunedin North

David clark’s website davidclark.org.nz
facebook facebook.com/DavidClarkforDunedinNorth
twitter twitter.com/DavidClarkNZ

Phone: 04 817-9774
Fax: 04 817-6481
Email: david.clark@parliament.govt.nz
Staff: Natalie Deans

Phone: 03 474-1973
Fax: 03 474-9913
Email: david.clark@parliament.govt.nz
Staff: Karen Dehn and Darryl Baser
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Health sector still ill
A Panel of Dunedin’s
top health professionals
shared their insights
with Labour Health
Spokesperson Hon
Annette King, Dunedin
South MP Clare Curran
and Associate Health
Spokesperson Dunedin
North MP David Clark.

It was standing room only with around 100 people attending the
meeting in the Hunter Centre. Many had complaints about the
Southern District Health Board. David said the responsibility for
many of the concerns raised could be traced back to the current
Government’s chronic underfunding of health in the South.

Consultant orthopaedic surgeon Associate Prof
David Gwynne-Jones (standing) said he was glad
not to be operating on a rainy day, as one of the
city’s operating theatres has a leaky ceiling.

Above: After the meeting, David Clark
took the opportunity to hear further
concerns from constituents.
Below: A good turnout.

Labour Health Spokesperson Hon
Annette King spoke to the meeting.
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Celebrating
Dunedin’s
Future

David with OUPSA President
Rebecca Swindells and Polytechnic
Pasifika Coordinator Anna Seiuli.

I was proud to be out and about attending many
Children’s Day events around Dunedin this year. There
is always much going on in our vibrant electorate.

Rev Tokerau Joseph and Dunedin’s Cook Island community in
the First Church grounds at their Children’s Day celebrations.

Opoho Playcentre’s open day with the Das family.

During iD Fashion Week, with
Dunedin designer Tamsin Cooper.
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With Former Tall Blacks captain
Dillon Boucher and Cycling World
Champion Ali Shanks at Weetbix
Tryathlon on Children’s Day.

David spent a night sleeping in the Octagon with Dunedin
Night Shelter trustees John Le Brun and David Brown.
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Dunedin North Electorate Enlarged
Electoral boundary changes now confirmed see Dunedin North’s overlap with the Waitaki City Council’s
jurisdiction further extended. David recently visited Oamaru to talk with the local Mayor about shared
concerns relating to road funding, earthquake standards and health, amongst other things.

David Clark, health advocate Glenda
Alexander and Waitaki Mayor Gary
Kircher after a meeting in Oamaru.

David Clark and Palmerston personality George Broad sharing
a moment following a very successful day gathering signatures
for David’s ‘Save Invermay’ petition.

Interfaith Forum for Dunedin
David Clark congratulates local Interfaith Council Chair Rev Greg
Hughson on the announcement Dunedin will host the National
Interfaith Forum from 27-29 June this year.
For more information, visit www.dunedininterfaith.net.nz or email
dunedininterfaith@gmail.com

Attending the presentation of the ‘Wise Response’ petition to Parliament
with Professor and former Prime Minister Rt Hon Sir Geoffrey Palmer.

Getting the Best Start: Wendy
and Frankie Eggeling, David Clark,
Jacinda Ardern.

Position available

Issues Assistant (Community/Media)
David Clark M.P. Dunedin Office
An excellent opportunity has become available for
someone with an interest in politics to be a support
staff member to David Clark, Member of Parliament for
Dunedin North. Based in the out-of-Parliament office,
this role is predominantly issues- and events- based
with a focus on research, writing and community
networking.

This position is for 20 hours per week, but the
hours and days of work may be flexible for the right
candidate.
For more information, and to apply, please visit www.
parliament.nz, search under Job Opportunities, and
download the application form to include with your
cover letter and C.V.
Applications close 5pm, Thursday 15th May 2014.
The Parliamentary Service appoints on merit and is
committed to EEO and good employer principles.

